
P.l.C.K. helps expand the vision and explores new avenues
of funding which will enable the members to create interest in
the Grange. PICK is a 501c3 organization. All Donations to
PICK are Tax-exempt.

PICK can partner with your Grange when you need a 501c3
status to accomplish a project. Contact the secretary for
details.

Our annual Silent Auction at State Session raises funds that
are divided up between six areas:

Specific areas of interest to PICK are as follows:
• Mandy Project — We supplement applications received by

CSG as needed.
• Youth and Juniors — We support educational camps,

seminars, workshops and retreats focusing on leadership,
strengthening community involvement, developing and
enhancing awareness of cultural and social unity specifically
for Youth. Granges desiring to start a program needing some
financial assistance can apply to PICK.

• Community Improvement — We encourage Granges to
continue to bring Community Improvement Projects to their
community. This includes keeping their building up to date
and usable, thus a need for capital improvement projects is
in order and we will assist Granges in seeking grants for
capital improvement projects. An Emergency project fund
has been established. Contact PICK secretary for details.

• Women’s Resources — Educating the community about
safe and proper methods of food preservation is quickly
making a comeback. The Grange can be a leader in making
sure men and women who are interested in food
preservation are educated and well informed. We encourage
each grange to sponsor a food preservation program using a
reliable source to conduct the workshop. If funds are needed
to obtain a reliable source and your Grange does not have
funding you can apply for partial assistance. Proof of
completion of the workshop is required. If funds are
requested the following information must be included:
Grange Name and Number, Contact Person, Address, Date of

workshop, Name of workshop expert, Qualifications of workshop
expert. Thirty days following the workshop’s completion the Grange
seeking funding must report the outcome of the workshop and provide
one photo. This report can be sent via email. We would like to know
how many attended the workshop. Funding must be returned if the
Grange fails to report within 30 days.
• Women’s Health Issues — are unique and we encourage

you to consider hosting an educational program on a health
issue that is important to your community.

• Creative and Performing Arts — PICK will supplement
prizes for contests open to non-members. We will help
Talent participants with travel expenses to the National
showcase.

Complete Program Contest
What is a Complete Program?

Programs contain activities, tips, and a list of needed
supplies for fun exploration of specific topics and the activities
listed in the box. The programs can be submitted on paper, on
a CD, via email, etc. Programs can be in PowerPoint
presentations.
Judging Criteria:

1) Content
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2) Ease of presentation
3) Completeness of program
Develop a program about that can be presented by anyone.

There will be two categories:
1. Program for Adults
2. Program for Kids
First Prize will be $25. Second prize will be $15. Third prize

will be $10.
Entries must be submitted to 7629 County Road 100, by

September 9, 2017.
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The Purpose of the Health Awareness department is to
educate Grange and community members about major health
issues and prevention.

What Health Issues are prominent in your Grange and
Community? Do you have Grange or Community members
that are affected by Cancer, Heart Disease, Hearing Loss,
Alzheimer’s, etc? Subordinate and Pomona Health Awareness
chairmen are encouraged to explore what issues are affecting
their community and see if there are any needs your Grange
can meet. Does someone need a sitter, ride to an appointment,
a hot meal, a listening ear, groceries picked up…? Chairmen
are encouraged to work with the Community Service
Chairmen in deciding how you can best serve your members
and community.

Activity Ideas include: 
• Sponsor a family in need. Schedule members to take turns.
• Assist with a benefit for a local individual who is facing a

major health issue.
• Sponsor or assist with a local Health Fair.
• Sponsor a health screening event.
• Sponsor a Team and/or participate in Relay For Life or other

Health Awareness Events.
• Encourage members and non-members to participate in a

Walk-A-Thon, 5K, etc.
• Support legislation that promotes prevention of health issues

and hearing impairment.
• Assist your Lecturer with a program educating members and

non-members about major health issues and how they can
be prevented.

• Create a container to collect Campbell’s product UPC labels
and donate labels to a local school or the Colorado School
for the Deaf and Blind.

• Create a container to collect Aluminum Tabs for the Ronald
McDonald House.

• Post and encourage healthy habits or other health related
issues.

• Host a Disease Prevention Seminar. 
• Be creative.

 


